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AMERICAN 
TRUCKING 
ASSOCIATIONS, INC. 

,16 P Streer, N.W ., Washington, D. C. 200)6 

Mr. Charles J. Calvin 
President 

June 30, 1982 

Truck Traller Manufacturers Association 
1020 P ri. ncess Street 
Alexandria, VA 22314 

Dear Chat'li.e~ 

PRESIDENT 
lenlle" c. Whitl<><lc , 1r . 

(1011 7'17-5.11 

AT A is concerned about TTMA I 5 consideration of a.n underride guard 
recommended practice (RP) patterned after NHTSA I S proposal for such 
equipment. The fi"nancial impact of this type ot gutdelLne on our industry, 
particularly when life cycle costs a.re conSidered, wou~d be very. great. 
Further, .... e fear that such an action will breed many more legal problems 
than it may solve. We urge you to reconsider such plans. 

Action of this type contradicts the sound and logical response TTMA 
made to NHTSA docket 1-11, Notice 8. There you echoed virtually the enure 
motor vehicle transportation industry by opposing an underride regulation . 
As we understand it, the change in thinking among traHer bu.ilders stems 
from concern about product liability. We are cognizant of. and sympathetlc 
to, the plight of manufacturers who must confront such issues. In spite of 
that, ho\o(ever I underride accident data shows there is such a small 
number of these type of events that the entire motor carrier industry 
should not be heavily penalized because- of" them. Truck operators also 
confront !lability issues and, in addition, they must consider the certatnty 
of increased costs if either the government I s proposed rule or a TTMA RP 
Simlla.r to it i.s made final. ihls expense could reach over $300 milli.on for 
tratlers alone, and there would be more cost for eqU ipping and ma\n
taini.ng straight trucks (see attached). In addition the governme nt. 
despite industry pleas to the contrary, v\e'Hs consp icuity as c.omplementary 
to an underride rule, not a substitute for it. Here carri.ers could be 
facing another $600 milli.on in costs 1f the government acts to change 
vehicle illuminati.on. 

ATA objected to the proposed underrtde guard rule on the ground that 
its costs out"'eighed the benefits to SOCiety. In 1977 DO,. terminated 
t"ulemaktng (0 I" such equipment when they determined that it would cost 
$500 million to save SO-l00 !lves per yeat". Yet in 1981 a rule was agaln 
proposed \o(hich \1(ould allegedly save 29-58 lives at the high costs .... e have 
estimated. Society cannot afford to pay such a heavy pri.ce for minima l 
~ocloeconomic gains. Nor should \o(e, as an industry I be expected to 
continually pass on the cost of ill-conceived, expensive and i neffect ual 
rules to an increasingty economi.cally beset consumer. 
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Along with h\gher purchase and maintenance costs, .... e fear that an 
tndusty originated standard "'ill create many more legal problems in the 
future for all of us, Such an RP, especially if it lS slmilar to the 
government's proposed rule. does not merely develop standardlzed test 
procedures or ensure equlpment compatabll1ty, Rather, it estabhshes a 
design through specifying strength, stze, and location. which w~ll be 
designated as the best industry practice availa.ble. 

While adoption of such an RP may make i.t easy to show, through 
comphance testtng, that any partlcular guard does perform in an approved 
",ay. it atso creates several questions both practical and legal in nature 
such as: U retroactivity--wUl fleets have to upgrade their old trailers to 
avold habi.lity when struck tn the rear through the fault of others?; 2) 
Can fleets fix tandems to the rear and use !l2. undernde guards at all, a.s 
the government would aHo\ol? j 3) If a fleet or truck body manufacturer' 
installs a field fabricated guard, who wi.ll certify it meets the RP?; 4) 
Will fleets be able to spec "no guard" or "current BMeS" guard?; and 5) 
Wlll the door be open to competitive underride prevention devices; and if 
not. does a 11M.'. RP 10 effect constitute an attempt to monopolize the 
market thereby haying serious anti-trust implications? 

Such questions may not be of immediate concern, but they wnl surely 
ari.se as a result of TTMA establishing an "industry standard." Here the 
carrier's concern over hi.s llabillty involves being able to show his 
equipment meets the best the industry can do as indicated by the RP. 

Because of the staggering costs lnvolved wi.th purch'ase and mainten
.J.nce of underride equipment ..... htch would meet the current government 
proposals and In tight of the many legal questions involved, we urge 
TTMA to defer action on this RP until such time as the government acts 
on the\t' proposed rule. 

ATA' 5 position on undernde guard~ has been developed by our 
Techni.cal Advisory Group . If you have any questions on thlS posHlon. 
please contact AT A Dlrector of Engl.Oeermg, larry Strawhorn, at 797-5331, 

Sincerely, 

Bennett C. Whitlock. Jr. 

Attachment 
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DESCRIPTION & COST EStIMATE 

Part 1 - Those Proposals WL~h A. 
Good Chance Of Becoming Final Rules 

Irnofoved Underride Guard 

Proposed rulernaking, Dockl!t: NHTSA 1-11, Notice 8 i and B~ICS Docket MG-77. 
Would a?ply to newly manufactured trailers and trucks over 10,000 Ibs. CVW. Many 
trailar$ ~ould by exempt, but type and number not determined. Assuming a finat rule 
is published in 1983 it would become effective in 1985. The proposed rule would 
lo~er guard to within 21" of the ground and extend it across rear of vehLcle · to 
within 4" of each side. 

'time rra.=e 

1st yea: costs 
B years to equip trailers 
l~ years to equip trucks 

rOTAk COST over years 
requir~d to equip all 
affected vehicles 

CALCUL1.TIO~S : 

COST IHPACT SUHHARY 

New Guard 

178.6 million 
325 million 

2.0 billion 

2.3 bi 11 ion 

Existing Guard 

8.9 million 
J3.8 million' 
68.6 million 

102.4 mill ion . 

Difference 

169.7 million 
291.2 million 

1.93 billion 

2.2 billion 

Cocparison of improved guard \.Iith current guard is shown below: 

Characceristic 

Cost in 1980 $: 

Trailer:; 
TruC:~5 

Yei&nt, lbs. 

Improved 
Guard 

-
Current3 

~ 

23.00 
23.00 
41.5 

The total cost to the industry is made up of: 

1. Initial cost and interest. 

Increment over 
Exiscins Guard 

127.00 
517 .00 

78.5 

1 1 f .... bj E r deE R Letce~. Truck Trai er Man~ acturers n550clatlon, 5U ect: sQ~mate cst 0 ear 
Un~~"ri~e Guard and Supporting Structure, February 22. 1982 . 

. ~Com~ent 01-11-~PRM-08-077, Truck Body and Equipment Association. 

J ''''It.ernace Approaches for Truck Unuerride Cuard ?rotection," Piolleer Engine~(-
in~ and M~nufacturing Co., Corporai~ Tech. Planning, Inc., Octob~r 1980. 
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2 . . Increasad fuel consumptlon due to added weight. 
3. Loss of revenue due to cargo displaced by ~eight, 
4. Cost~! repairs. 

r 1: 

For 2: 

For J: 

'tlhu'e: 

Initial C05t to equip trucks = 179,000 Yo $600 = 
Initial cost Co equip · trailers = 160)000 x $150 = 
(~umber of affected vehicles taken 

Irorn Appendi.X B) 
TOTAL 

Plus interest ~ lS%/year for first year 

TOTAL INITIAL COST 

. $107,400,000 
24,000,000 

13 I, 400, 000 
19,710,000 

$lS\, 110,000 

4 
Increased fuel consumption, based on Murphy. and fuel at $1.44/gal. 
(Appendh: C). 

~gptll •• 00000l45 x llccw ... 00000145 )( 78.5 
= .00011) gp~ x $1.44/gal. = $.00016/mi. x 120,000 ml/yr per truck or 

t .. ail~r. 
~ $19.20 par truck/traile= per year x (179,000 + 160,000) 

$6,508,800 

Loss of revenue is also based on Murphy. 
$S = CPN x H x T/I00 x L x .(l _ ~ _ ~ ) P 

100 100 

PI. 

S5 • Dollars saved per vehi~le. 
CPH = Cost ~o operate vehicle, S/~ile ; 1.12. 

M = Annual milaAae. 
T = Percent. of trips ~ full gross weight (~lurphy 81., Taylor & Ludke. 

6~. Use 6% to be conservative). 
L = Useful ~lfe • 5 years (conservative). 

ROI = Return on investment = 20% after Mur~hy. 
IR = Interest Rate = 10% 
P = Weight saved, Ibs. = 78.5 l bs. 

PL ~aytoad (50.000 Ibs., MurphYi 47,500 lbs. Taylor & Ludke) (use 50,000 
Ibs. to be conservative). 

SS = 1.12 · x 120,000 x .06 ~ 5 x (1 - .20 - .10) 78.5 8 44.31 
50.000 

$44.31 X 339,000 vehicles ~ $15,021,659 

4 "Jrphy. R.W., "Improvement in Fuel Econo~y and Productivity 1'hr~lJgh Use of Li:;hc
.../dghc: Components in Heavy Duty H.igh\~ay Trucks." Proceedings of c:he first Intc ("
national Auto. Fuel Economy Research Con., ~nshlngton. D.C. la/31-11/2, 1979, 
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· for £.: The B~ICS h.as estimated that there uSe 40,~oo collLslons annually in 'Ah ic h 
an au60 St~ikes the rea~ of a truck. A cost of $300 is used for repa i r 
costs. Assume that in only 50% of the cases is a S300 repair required. 
Then 20,000 x $300 = $0,000,000. 

C' Subtotal s : 

C,": 

c 

t. Initial cost. 
2. Cost of fuel used co carL, 

additional weight. 
3. ~oss of revenue due to cargo 

displaced by weight of guard. 
4~ Cost of repairs. 

TOTAL COST FIRST YEAR: 

Cost over 8 years to equip total trailer population: 

Initial Cost: $24,000,000. 
Interest. $3,600,000. 
Cost of fuel $19.20 x 160,000 = ~3,072,OOO. 
Loss of revenue ~ $44.31 x l60,COO • $7,089,600. 

$151,110,000 

15,021,659 
6,000,000 

$118,639,000 

Cost of repairs ~ 40,000 x 160,000 x.5 ~ $300 
160,000 + 179,000 

Total annual cost for tratlers ~ $40,59',000. 

'-Cost for eight years is $324,744,000 ~ 325,000,000. 

$2.,632,000. 

~nnual cost for erucks i~ $178,639,000 - $40.593,000 = $136,046,000. 

For l~ years th~ tocal cose eo the industry would be $2,001,667,000 . 

Ioeal cost over all the years required to equip aLL affected trucks and 
trailers = $2.3 billion. 

In chis same time frame, the cost of the exiseing guard would be, using same numbel 
of vehicles: 

1st year - $2) x 160,000 = $3,580,000 for trailers 
$23 x 179.000 • $4,117,000 for trucks 

Intere~t - trailers ~ $552,000 
trucks • . $617,550 

Total annual cost - trailers = $4,232,000 
tl:'uc:ks ... $4.734.000 . 

's3uth, t:usene, et. al., "Performance UP&rading of Commerc.ial Vehicle Rear Underride 
Cuards," Texas TriHI3i'0rtati.on 'lnstitute, September 1980. 

(nfor~al fruehauf estimate of repair cost to trailer frame ralls and improved 
guac~ resulting from )0 mph i~pace by a VU Rabhle. 
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. C{, Y.": oE fuel consumec:! and C05t. ot disp~ac.ed treigh~ is noe: calculated b::cause the 
~~lc~~atinns for the i~proved guard ~ere for c:he ~ei~hc: increment above c:he exist 
i!1.;?; guard. 

~~s~ over S year~ for trailer population = $4~2)2.000 x, 8 : $33,856,OOO .For t4~ 
"- iHS for trucks cost ,",auld be ~68,64),OOO. Total cost = $102~499,DOO -:;;::: . 

3,000,000. 

Cost to equip trailer and truck populations over the yeatS required to effect this 
:~?rovement is then $2,140,000,000 - $103 1 000.000 = $2,037,000,000_ 

" 
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